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Joshua S. Ganz, Partner, and Anthony D. Glossun, Associate 
Kilpatrick Townsend & Stockton LLP 

 
1. a question for the presenters, can they please discuss how smart contracts are being enforced? 

I heard that there was an issue with OpenSea not enforcing the smart contracts for royalties to 

brands upon the sale of an NFT. 

 

Smart contracts are programs that automatically execute a transaction according to 
predetermined terms that are coded into the program.  While there is little legal 
precedent in this area, smart contracts are likely not binding legal documents and 
a party to a smart contract would not have recourse to a court or other third party 
arbiter; however, smart contracts should not need to be enforced by any third party 
because the transaction occurs automatically. 
 
It is possible that a coding error could cause a smart contract to fail to deliver the 
anticipated royalties. A content creator who did not receive royalties due to such a 
coding error may have a claim against the entity that coded the smart contract 
(which would likely be handed as an ordinary software dispute subject to applicable 
law and any agreements between the creator and the smart contract coder), but 
the creator would likely not be able to enforce the intended terms of the smart 
contract against downstream purchasers of an NFT because the smart contract is 
not a legally binding agreement. 
 
The OpenSea issue is a bit different: transactions on OpenSea can generate royalties, 
but (controversially) those funds are held by OpenSea and then OpenSea manages 
royalty pay-outs via its own separate processes not based on the blockchain (“off-
chain”), in an effort to reduce gas fees.  There are reports that OpenSea does not 
always pay out royalties on time or accurately.  However, any claims in connection 
to these reports would likely be governed by OpenSea’s terms of use and ordinary 
legal principles, rather than by attempting to “enforce” the smart contract as if it 
were a binding document. 

 

2. Could the speakers give some detail on the use of NFTs for tracking and paying royalties? 
 

Smart contracts govern the payment of royalties in connection with an NFT 
transaction.  The creator of the NFT can code the smart contract to collect the 
desired amount of royalties from each transaction.  If coded correctly, the royalty 
will be paid automatically as part of the NFT purchase/sale transaction (though as 
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discussed above, the smart contract may be set up to distribute the royalties to a 
middleman rather than directly to the creator of the NFT, which entails risk of 
incorrect/non-timely royalty distributions from the middleman to the 
creator).  While each transaction involving the NFT will be recorded on the 
blockchain, there should be no need to track royalties owed, because the royalties 
are paid automatically in conjunction with each covered NFT transaction. 

 

3. How is the smart contract perfected? Etherscan shows the status but how does the transfer 

work? when the owner transfer from their wallet to another, does it automatically load data 

into Etherscan? 
 

Because a smart contract is not a legally binding document, there is no need to 
perfect it.  When the an NFT is transferred from one wallet to another, the 
transaction is automatically recorded on the blockchain.  Etherscan is a tool used to 
view transactions recorded on the Ethereum blockchain. 

 

4. For businesses that are not minting NFTs but plan to engage with owners of NFTs, are 

transfer of IP rights apparent in the blockchain ledger? Does the ledger include sufficient 

information of buyer and seller (name, location, etc.) to confirm ownership status as well as 

allowing a business to perform Know Your Customer (KYC) analysis? I'm only seeing Hash 

numbers in place of Buyer and Seller. 
 

The purchase of an NFT does not inherently entail the transfer of any IP rights to 
the underlying digital art or other digital asset.  Some content creators choose to 
associate IP rights with an NFT such that the owner of the NFT receives certain IP 
rights.  The manner in which IP rights (and associated contractual/license terms) 
are associated with an NFT remains unsettled, but a creator of an NFT can place 
those terms on a webpage devoted to that NFT, or can place them in the description 
of the NFT, or may try to publish the terms in some other way.  There are challenges 
associated with each option, and it’s unclear whether any particular option will be 
legally binding on the creator and/or downstream purchasers. 
 
Wallet accounts on most public blockchains do not contain personal details, so there 
are significant KYC challenges associated with participation in the NFT space.  We 
generally recommend attempting to contract away as much KYC risk as possible 
when engaging a vendor to assist with an NFT offering. 

 
 

5. Not really a question:  Sharing a couple columns on NFTs that might be helpful: 

https://sportsradioamerica.com/2021/03/28/what-are-nfts/; 

https://sportsradioamerica.com/2021/08/29/nfts-the-digital-original-of-things/.  Great 

presentation and info Josh and Tony. 

https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.com%2Fv3%2F__https%3A%2F%2Fsportsradioamerica.com%2F2021%2F03%2F28%2Fwhat-are-nfts%2F__%3B!!CdHzsg!lfl18oqqRhaYxftFNeskUTaVfzD3QoGKVQWKfmNtzDuacfwgJPUQA2zADdylQCuwlqIwciAoICVLmQYx0X_N0TdrfcSpiuC9u2vAPhbo5Njp0X8%24&data=05%7C01%7Cmargolynn.hablutzel%40gainwelltechnologies.com%7C79b303e9ef1a45a7210508da38eeb53a%7Cc663f89cef9b418fbd3d41e46c0ce068%7C0%7C0%7C637884895148822029%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=EeFlHS1GBjM2%2FOy6k21AQCwvOOpUeoH3sBNAQqQ5cUQ%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.com%2Fv3%2F__https%3A%2F%2Fsportsradioamerica.com%2F2021%2F08%2F29%2Fnfts-the-digital-original-of-things%2F__%3B!!CdHzsg!lfl18oqqRhaYxftFNeskUTaVfzD3QoGKVQWKfmNtzDuacfwgJPUQA2zADdylQCuwlqIwciAoICVLmQYx0X_N0TdrfcSpiuC9u2vAPhboQ1rshAk%24&data=05%7C01%7Cmargolynn.hablutzel%40gainwelltechnologies.com%7C79b303e9ef1a45a7210508da38eeb53a%7Cc663f89cef9b418fbd3d41e46c0ce068%7C0%7C0%7C637884895148822029%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=UR5iNOx8Th%2FxGMrlKGTxZI77yqWsF2DPOEwXjgDzrR8%3D&reserved=0

